
BOX 16  (Correspondence and manuscripts, 1988-1994: P-Z) 
 
Blackburn, Robin (see under Williams, Tony) 
Borchardt, Anne (see under Smetak, Jacqueline R.) 
Buchanan, Patrick J.  (see under Williams, Theresa A.) 
Coover, Robert.  (see under Smetak, Jacqueline R.) 
Duffy, Dan  (see under Starratt, Michael; Wilgoren, Jodi Lynne) 
Grant, Joe  (see under Wachsberger, Ken) 
Gray, Joseph Terrence  (see under Williams, Tony) 
Hall, H. Palmer  (see under Wolfe, Ken) 
Hubert, Hal  (see Wadleigh, Hal) 
Komer, Robert  (see under Wheeler, Wolcott) 
Kroon, Nancy  (see under Urgo, Joe) 
Leinsdorf, Joshua (see under Spencer, Ernest) 
Paulson, Daryl S.  (Ph.D., BioScience Laboratories, Inc., Bozeman, MT)  [Letter (TLS 

(May 10, 1994) transmitting manuscript essay "Lessons from Vietnam: a study in 
existential psychology in relation to war" (2 copies, 21 leaves, n.d.)] 

Prescott, Renate W.  (Asst. prof. of English, Kent State Univ., OH)  [Letter (TLS Feb 14, 
1996) transmitting manuscript essay "The politics of pain: family letters from the 
Vietnam War" (50 leaves, n.d.) a compilation of letters written to Congressman 
Thomas Ludlow Ashley of Toledo during the Vietnam War; Letter (TLS Aug 27, 
1996) transmitting revised version of essay (28 leaves, n.d.)] 

Ramlow, Todd R.  (Alexandria, VA)  [Letter (TLS Oct 20, 1995) transmitting manuscript 
paper "Transgression, resistance, and visibility: on the position of youth in the 
90's" (21 leaves, Oct 19, 1995) for presentation at next Sixties Generation 
conference, with comments on the last conference (letter is marked "Rejected, 
suggested revision 11/21/95")] 

Reynolds, Ollye.  (Fairfax, VA)  [Letter (ALS Oct 20, 1995) transmitting part of paper 
read at Sixties Generation conference earlier in the month: "Flannery O'Connor 
and the sixties" (9 leaves, n.d.)] 

Ross, Frank.  [2 file folders: (1) (labeled "Ross - chapters - John Molher, Red brick 
square) untitled manuscript essay (on [27] unnumbered leaves, n.d.); (2) (labeled 
"Ross - last 3 chapters Red brick square") untitled manuscript (ca. 50 unnumbered 
leaves, n.d.); [Red brick square published in VNG 5/1-4]] 

Rottmann, Larry.  (Springfield, MO)  [Announcement of release of documentary film As 
seen by both sides: American and Vietnamese artists look at the war (4 leaves, 
Feb 9, 1995)] 

Seager, David R.  (North Hyde Park, VT)  [Letter (TLS Jan 26, 1996) transmitting 
manuscript essay "'Political correctness' revisited: New Left and antiwar college 
teachers and political dissent in the Vietna War era" (22 leaves, n.d.)] 

Shoemaker, Lynn H.  (Whitewater, WI)  [Postcard (April 7, 1993) inquiring about her 
poem "Touch fire/touch earth" submitted Nov 28, 1992] 

Sidoti, Francesca J. (Josepha).  (Albany, NY)  [Letter (TLS Aug 1, 1994) thanking K. Tal 
for accepting "The honeymooners" for publication (not present [VNG 7/1-2]) and 
ordering a copy of Southeast Asian-American communities] 



Skinner, Brian.  (Chicago, IL)  [Letter (TLS May 10, 1993) submitting manuscript short 
story "The spoils of war" (26 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Oct 25, 1993) transmitting 
revised manuscript of "The spoils of war" (26 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Jan 31, 
1994) transmitting second revision of "The spoils of war" (27 leaves, n.d.); Letter 
(TLS June 20, 1994) thanking K. Tal for accepting his story and granting 
permission for future use; Letter (TLS July 23, 1994) transmitting revised page 
proofs (13 leaves, n.d.); Final page proofs (13 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Nov 7, 
1994) acknowledging receipt of contributor copy of [VNG 6/1-2]] 

Slabey, Robert M.  (Dept. of English, Univ. of Notre Dame)  [Letter (TLS Mar 30, 1988) 
concerning program for MLA conference at which K. Tal is to read a paper; 
Letter (TLS May 13, 1988) MLA did not accept special panel; Letter (TLS June 
7, 1988) has written to MLA to find out why special panel not approved, would 
like to see K. Tal's essay applying feminist theory to V. War novels; Letter (TLS 
July 14, 1988) progess on getting The literature of the Vietnam War: essays in 
criticism published, wants K. Tal's piece by Sept. 30; Letter (TLS Dec 10, 1988) 
will be in educators delegation to Vietnam and wants to take VNG literature with 
him; Letter (TLS Dec 20, 1988) progress on The literature of the Vietnam War, 
has May 1 deadline, with tentative table of contents (1 leaf); Card (ALS Apr 20, 
1989) sorry to miss PCA panel; Letter (TLS May 26, 1989) status of publishing 
projects; Letter (TLS July 13, 1989) requesting permission to republish Herman 
Beavers "Contemporary Afro-American studies and the study of the Vietnam 
War" in America in Vietnam/Vietnam in America with proposed contents (1 leaf); 
Letter (July 31, 1989) granting permission to publish "Behind the lines" in VNG 
before it appears in MLA's America in Vietnam/Vietnam in America; Publishing 
contract for "The Vietnam experience" course syllabus (Aug 9, 1989); Letter 
(TLS Nov 30, 1989) promising progress report on America in Vietnam/Vietnam 
in America before Christmas, wants to send copies of VNG with US-Indochina 
Reconciliation delegation that leaves in December; Letter (TLS Dec 18, 1990 
(89?)) progress report on America in Vietnam/Vietnam in America for 
contributors; Letter (TLS Jan 2, 1990) MLA wants book cut from 450 to 200 
pages, wants to cut bibliographies and reduce each essay by 10%, with contents 
pages (2 leaves); Letter (TLS Jan 31, 1991) transmitting deleted "teaching" 
materials and letter from Phil Melling (not present), with criticism of K. Tal's 
essay from MLA readers; Letter (TLS Feb 18, 1992) MLA still interested in 
publishing America in Vietnam but revision is incomplete; Letter (TLS May 25, 
1993) wants to put notice of Notre Dame conference in VNG (2 leaves); 
Conference program for "The United States and Viet Nam: from war to peace" at 
Notre Dame, Dec 2-4, 1993 (10 p.)] 

Smetak, Jacqueline R.  (Dept. of English, Iowa State Univ.)  [Letter (TLS Jan 8, 1990) 
proposing article on a 30 minute film on a 1967 Iowa anti-war demonstration by 
Robert Coover; Letter (TLS Feb 13, 1990) enclosing transcript of Robert Coover's 
film (31 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS May 3, 1990) transmitting various items related 
to the Coover film (not present); Letter (TLS May 10, 1990) transmitting 
photocopy of letter (TLS May 7, 1990 from Anne Borchardt) Robert Coover has 
agreed to use of transcript of his film On a confrontation in Iowa City in VNG; 
Letter (TLS Oct 25, 1990) transmitting manuscript essay on Vietnam War 



propaganda (not present); Letter (TLS May 6, 1992) inquiring on status of Robert 
Coover article submitted in 1990; Letter (TLS Nov 11, 1992) cannot afford to 
renew subscription at this time, inquiring again on status of Coover article and on 
status of book review of Philip Foner's U.S. labor and the Vietnam War (15 
leaves, n.d.) [VNG 5/1-4]] 

Smith, Lorrie.  (Saint Michael's College, Winooski, VT)  [Letter (ALS Mar 29, 1988) 
good to meet at PCA, discussion of research interests and contacts; Letter (ALS 
May 20, 1988) acknowledging receipt of essay from K. Tal, may be a bit long, 
how is newsletter going?; Letter (TLS Nov 21, 1988) conference news, sent K. 
Tal an essay she wrote this summer, have to rewrite Hartford talk for VNG gender 
issue; Manuscript essay "Back against the wall: anti-feminist backlash in Vietnam 
War literature" (24 leaves, n.d.) [VMG 1/3-4]; Postcard (Feb 28, 1989) 
congratulations on first issue of VNG; Letter (TLS Aug 29, 1989) publishing 
news with corrections to essay and a brief biographical note; Publication contract 
(2 copies) for course syllabus for "Politics and literature: the Vietnam War" 
(signed and dated Aug 28 and Aug 31, 1989); Letter (TLS Sept 15, 1989) arguing 
about editorial word changes and K. Tal's procedure for making them; Letter 
(TLS Aug 13, 1992) conference and publishing news (enclosures mentioned not 
present)] 

Snydal, James.  (Bainbridge Island, WA)  [Letter (TLS Feb 6, 1994) transmitting 
manuscript poem "On May 4, 1985, the fifteenth anniversary of my anti-war 
demonstration arrest" (4 leaves, n.d.) and literary vita (1 leaf)] 

Solheim, Bruce Olav.  (History Instructor, Green River Community College, Auburn, 
WA)  [Letter (TLS Apr 10, 1996) transmitting manuscript book review (4 leaves, 
n.d.) of Aftermath: an anthology of post-Vietnam fiction edited by Donald 
Anderson (New York : Holt, 1996)] 

Sossaman, Stephen.  (Dept. of English. Westfield State College, MA)  [Letter (TLS Feb 
23, 1988) enjoyed meeting at Amherst, submitting subscription, and hopes to put 
together an article on using board games as teaching tool; Letter (TLS Mar 21, 
1988) thanks for interest, would like to write on fiction and poetry about the war, 
will get the article on board games out as soon as possible; Literary vita with eight 
manuscript poems: "A veteran attends a July Fourth barbeque," "The My Tho 
laundry," "Tunnel rat," "A 25th Division medic recalls a grunt," "After the 
interrogation," "Ambush," "A Viet Cong sapper dies," and "Minefield" (9 leaves, 
n.d.)] 

Spencer, Ernest.  (Martinez, California)  [Manuscript novel proposal for Distant relations 
co-authored by Joshua Leinsdorf (75 leaves, Apr 26, 1992); Letter (TLS Apr 28, 
1992) denied admission to Mills College, wants more definitive critique of book 
proposal, and transmits photos by a veteran from Concord Calif. (not present)] 

Spinrad, Phoebe.  (Columbus, OH)  [Manuscript book review "Hotspur in Massachusetts: 
the problem with Achilles in Vietnam" (7 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Jan 10, 1995) 
transmitting corrected page proofs of review (7 leaves, n.d.) [VNG 6/3-4]] 

Splake, T. Kilgore.  (Angst Productions, Munising, MI)  [Letter (TLS n.d.) awed by "the 
fine-primo newest edition" of VNG, and wants a copy for Michigan DAV 
chapter; Letter (TLS 1994?) pleased with Big book [VNG 5/1-4] and inclusion of 
his poem, ordering another copy, and inquiring when they will be reading new 



work; Letter (TLS, 1994?) in response to recent postcard is posting "some splake 
poetry-writing-work," suspects "Indian country old timer" may not be publishable 
because of inclusion of song lyrics; eight manuscript poems: "Henry," "In country 
oven cleaner," "Outrunning terror," "Orchard dream diary," "Ah so, woe and alas 
to the passing age of Aquarious," "Vet," "Indian country old timer," and "Tet" (6 
leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS rec'd May 24, 1994) thanks for accepting another poem, 
very pleased with VNG, last submission exhausts his Vietnam inventory; Letter 
(TLS, rec'd Jul 25, 1994) returning corrected page proofs (2 leaves, n.d.); Letter 
(TLS, 1995?) received list of 1994-95 VNG titles and wants copy sent to 
Michigan DAV chapter; Letter (TLS, 1995?) impressed with VNG, has read Tim 
O'Brien's In the lake of the woods and recommends it, and transmits manuscript 
copies of two poems: "Beat Rod Benison," and "MIA homebody" (7 leaves, n.d.); 
Miscellaneous copies and clippings of book reviews (some about Slake) and a 
brief biography (7 items); Two chapbooks of poems and prose poems by Splake: 
Sadness of blackwater women ([32] p. : ill. ; 21 cm.) and Boho-beat theater ([32] 
p. : ill. ; 21 cm.) (both c1993)] 

Splitter, Randolph.  (Aptos, CA)  [Letter (TLS July 19, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Salad days" (17 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Sept. 28, 1993) thanks for 
accepting "Salad days" and including a brief biography; Corrected page proofs 
with manuscript emendations ([14] leaves, n.d.) [VNG 5/1-4]] 

Starr, Jerold M.  (West Virginia Univ.)  [Manuscript essay "Passing it on: the movement 
for teaching the Vietnam War in the schools" (14 leaves, n.d.)] 

Starratt, Michael.  (San Jose, CA)  [Letter (TLS Jan 20, 1994) transmitting manuscript 
short story "The last American boy" (5 leaves, c1994) with brief biography; Letter 
(TL July 21, 1994 from Dan Duffy) apologizing for delay in responding while he 
was out of the country and asking for more than first five pages of story] 

Stein, Jeff.  (Harpers Ferry, WV)  [Letter (TLS Mar 12, 1992) advance notice of 
publication of his A murder in wartime: the untold spy story that changed the 
course of the Vietnam War, galleys available and review copies will be out next 
month; Letter (TLS May 1, 1992) would be pleased to have VNG review his 
book, impressed with VNG; Letter (TLS Nov 12, 1992) thanks for coming to 
book party last June, keep me in mind for George Mason conference, with 
photocopy of book review of A murder in wartime by Bruce Van Voorst from 
Time (Oct 19, 1992), p. 78; Letter (TLS May 5, 1993) requesting publication of 
ad for book, St. Martin's Press is not spending a dime on publicity (with 
photocopy of ad)] 

Stuhldreher, Karen.  (Dept. of Political Science, Univ. of Washington)  [Manuscript essay 
"State rape: representation of rape in Vietnam" ([15] leaves, n.d.) [VNG 5/1-4]] 

Sullivan, Jean C.  (Patchogue, NY)  [Letter (TLS Oct 10, 1994) requesting information 
on Bill Shields, requesting reprint of PTSD article, and granting permission to 
reprint her poem (not present) [VNG 6/3-4]] 

Sullivan, Jim.  (South Bend, IN)  [Letter (TLS Feb 11, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Out of step, but on target" (10 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography; 
Letter (TLS Sept 27, 1993) delighted to have story accepted and granting 
permission to reprint, cannot afford to subscribe; Letter (TLS Oct ?, 1993 from 



Kali Tal) transmitting galley proofs with note from Sullivan and manuscript 
corrections (7 leaves, Oct 18, 1993) [VNG 5/1-4]] 

Swan, Marc.  (Centerville, MA)  [Letter (TLS Oct 7, 1993) transmitting three manuscript 
poems: "Wild horses," "Something on the moon," and "Boxes"(previously 
published 1991) (3 leaves, n.d.); Letter (Mar 25, 1994) transmitting four 
manuscript poems: "Outlaw," "One-eyed jacks," "Wednesday night at Harry's," 
and "Bombs in the night"; Letter (TLS Apr 23, 1994) thanks for accepting 
"Outlaw" for publication and ordering copy of Big book for a friend;  [VNG 5/1-
4]; Letter (TLS July 18, 1994) returning corrected page proofs of "Outlaw" (1 
leaf); final proof of poem (1 leaf)] 

Syrett, John.  (Professor, Dept. of History, Trent Univ., Peterborough, Ont.)  [Letter (TLS 
June 24, 1994) subscribing and ordering back issues] 

Taggart, Chris.  (Naugatuck, CT)  [Letter (TLS Dec 13, 1993) transmitting four 
manuscript poems: "Bayinne, New Jersey," "Jack's birthday," "Washing clothes," 
and "Veteran" (4 leaves, n.d.)] 

Tal, Kali  (see under Vancil, David E.; Welsh, Jim; Wolf, Louis) 
Tangeman, David Leo.  (Topeka, KS)  [Letter (TLS Oct 21, 1993) transmitting 

manuscript poems: "GI number 10," "(between the lines) Dear," "Gettysburg: 3 
and 4 July, 1863," "Memorial," "Round yon virgin," "When bronze urns overturn 
their contents spill," (11 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Jan 30, 1994) thanks for 
accepting "GI number 10," transmitting revised version of "Round yon virgin" 
and three additional poems ("dialogues in the afternoon," "Howl," and 
"Prologue") and thanks for judicious criticisms (4 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS July 
20, 1994) transmitting cortrected proofs of "GI number 10," "Round yon virgin," 
and "When broze urns overturn…" (3 leaves, n.d.); final page proofs (3 leaves, 
n.d.) [VNG 6/1-2]] 

Tanski, Richard.  (Millbrae, CA)  [Letter (TLS July 17, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Leaving limbo's" (10 leaves, n.d.) with brief literary biography; Letter 
(TLS Sept 26, 1993) granting permission to reprint and subscribing to VNG; 
Letter (TLS Oct 21, 1993) transmitting corrected page proofs (7 leaves, n.d.) 
[VNG 5/1-4]] 

Tassi, Jane Teresa.  (Bonita, CA)  [Letter (TLS July 24, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
collection of poems Andsongsongsonglessness (vii, 58 p., n.d.); Letter (TLS Nov 
1, 1993) thanks for accepting five poems and ordering a subscription [VNG 5/1-
4]] 

Taylor, Merion.  (British exchange student, Univ. of RI, Kingston, RI)  [Letter (TLS Apr 
25, 1994) transmitting manuscript essay "The symbol: images of 'woman' in films 
about the Vietnam War" (10 leaves, n.d.) and describing work on dissertation on 
women veterans and search for sources; Letter (TLS June 9, 1994) thanks for 
comments on essay and for contact names for dissertation research] 

Teja, Edward.  (Orange Park, FL)  [Letter (TLS June 9, 1994) transmitting manuscript 
short story "San Francisco #1" (3 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography] 

Ten Brink, Carole.  (Holland, MI)  [Letter (ALS Feb 19, 1993) transmitting seven 
manuscript poems: "Whirlpool," "Spring's coming" "Confirmation," "The 
visionary scientist speaks," "Space age," "New Brunswick spring ritual," and 
"Confirmation" (6 leaves, n.d.); Letter (ALS Dec 27, 1993) would like to get 



latest issue of VNG before leaving for Vietnam, will submit more poems when 
she gets back] 

Thompson, Edgar H.  (Emory, VA)  [Letter (TLS Dec 7, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
memoir "The nicest killer I ever met" (6 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography [VNG 
7/1-2]] 

Tischler, Barbara L.  (City Univ. of New York, later Director of Admissions and 
Financial Aid, School of General Studies, Columbia Univ., NY)  [Letter (TLS 
June 22, 1989) subscribing to VNG and would like to submit a piece on GI anti-
war press; Letter (TLS July 19, 1989) newsletter arrived, sends announcement for 
Rutgers series on the 1960s, and will start on GI anti-war press article; Letter 
(TLS Aug 31, 1989) have not received VNG yet; Manuscript essay "Breaking 
ranks: GI antiwar newspapers and the culture of protest" (47 leaves, n.d.); Letter 
(TLS Mar 15, 1990) transmitting corrected page proofs and publishing contract 
for "Breaking ranks…"  with additional text and cartoons (24 leaves, n.d.) [VNG 
2/1]; Letter (TLS Jan 22, 1991) transmitting copy of workshop proposal for 
American Studies Association "The TV war in print" (2 leaves, n.d.); Letter (Feb 
18, 1991) will send K. Tal's dissertation to Leslie Mitchner at Rutgers Univ. 
Press, and conference news; Letter (TLS Mar 18, 1991) Leslie Mitchner likes K. 
Tal's manuscript, offers to help on VNG advisory board, travel plans; Letter (TLS 
Apr 9, 1991); confernce news, visit of J.J. Johnson (one of the Fort Hood Three) 
to her seminar; Letter (Dec 24, 1991) thanks for presentation at ASA, suggests 
books for review in VNG Newsletter, wants more copies of VNG resistance issue; 
Letter (TLS Feb 8, 1992) attempted to get Rutgers Univ. Press to republish some 
poetry collections; Letter (Mar 1, 1993) resubscribing, publishing news, budget 
crisis at Columbia; Letter (TLS Nov 4, 1993) making contribution toward 
publication of David Connolly's Lost in America; Letter (TLS Sept 6, 1994) 
revising earlier paper for upcoming conference, making conference reservation; 
Letter (TLS Jan 6, 1995) does not want to publish revised version of earlier work, 
how about an essay on Ehrhart's Busted?; Manuscript essay "Sounds of '68: 
musical experimentation in the late 1960s" (38 leaves, n.d.)] 

Tobol, Amy Ruth.  (Attorney, Buffalo, NY)  [Letter (TLS Feb 24, 1995) transmitting 
manuscript conference paper "Law students, social movements and the Law 
Students Civil Rights Research Council: the dialects of individual, organizational 
and movement identity" (22 leaves, Oct 1994) with resumé (4 leaves)] 

Turner, Fred  [Manuscript chapter 3 "Bringing it all back home: the Vietnam War as 
mental illness" excerpted from Echoes of combat: trauma, memory and the 
Vietnam War to be published by Anchor/Doubleday, Fall, 1996 (46 leaves)] 

Urgo, Joe.  (Vietnam Veterans Against the War, Anti-Imperialist, NY)  [Fax of copy of 
(TLS Nov 21, 1994) to Randy Fertel which describes the Winter Soldier 
investigation and includes a biography of Urgo (3 leaves); Fax (Jul 15, 1995 from 
Nancy Kroon) proposing a workshop in conjunction with Sixties generation 
conference October 5-8, 1995 titled "The Vietnam syndrome: past and future" to 
be led by Joe Urgo (4 leaves)] 

Valle, Tom (Thomas George).  (Lakewood, CO)  [Letter (TLS Nov 8, 1993) introducing 
himself as a "disabled vet, war hero, poet, writer of short stories and novels," 



asking for a contract and money up front and enclosing samples of his writing 
(not present)] (see also under Winters, Frank) 

Vancil, David E.  (Rare books librarian, Indiana State Univ., Terre Haute, IN)  [Letter 
(TLS Jan 19, 1993) transmitting manuscript poetry chapbook Quirks of taste (24 
leaves, n.d.) from which K. Tal selected 3 poems for VNG 5/1-4: "The carnival 
elephant's burial," "The thing: first date," and "The homesick patrol, II Corps, 
Republic of Vietnam, 1969"; Letter (TLS Oct 9, 1993) thanks for writing back, 
grants permission to publish the three poems, and describes research, writing and 
publishing interests; Letter (TLS Jan 7, 1994) working on his Vietnam memoir, 
discusses publishing his chapbook again; Letter (TLS Jan 30, 1994) more on his 
memoirs and publishing experiences; Fax (Mar 28, 1994) impressed with the Big 
book; Email (May 11, 1994) more on Big book, is revising his Vietnam poetry, 
thinking about participating in October conference, who comes to these things?; 
Email (May 11, 1994 from K. Tal) responding to questions about publishing his 
poems and the conference; Email (May 11, 1994 from K. Tal) apologizing for 
loss of contact during move to Maryland; Email (May 13, 1994) accepting K. 
Tal's terms for publishing chapbook; Email (May 13, 1994 from K. Tal) on 
submission format; Photocopy of book review of Vancil's Art school baby (a 
poetry chapbook) from the New Mexico humanities review no. 37 (1993), p. 159-
61.] 

Viehman, Michelle.  (Lake Saint Louis, MO)  [Email May 2, 1994) subscribing and 
ordering Big book] 

Wachsberger, Ken and Grant, Joe.  (Tempe, AZ)  [Letter (TLS Oct 17, 1994) from Joe 
Grant concerning their publication Voices from the underground and the VNG 
conference and requesting subscription information from VNG; Fax cover sheet 
(1995? from Pierian Press) with note from Wachsberger regarding story he would 
like to read at Sixties generation conference "Accidental revolutionary" (leaves 
numbered 8-25, n.d.)] 

Wadleigh, Hal.  (Westborough, MA)  [Letter (TLS Apr 19, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Pawns" (16 leaves, n.d.) written under pseudonym "Hal Hubert" with 
brief biography] 

Warner, Pate.  (Lebanon, KY)  [Letter (TLS May 13, 1993) transmitting manuscript short 
story "Grief" (11 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Sept 28, 1993) thanks for accepting 
story and granting permission to reprint with expanded biography; Letter (TLS 
Oct 21, 1993) transmitting corrected page proofs (7 leaves, n.d.) [VNG 5/1-4]] 

Watts, Linda.  (Dept. of English, Drake Univ., Des Moines, IA)  [Letter (ALS Oct 20, 
1990) enjoyed telephone conversation and requesting another copy of missing 
VNG mailing] 

Watts, Loretta.  (Manchester, CT)  [Letter (TLS Nov 27, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
poem "Swords to baseball bats" (1 leaf, n.d.) with brief biography; Letter (TLS 
Mar 2, 1994) inquiring on status of poem and requesting comments in the event of 
rejection] 

Welin, Richare.  (Sebatopol, CA)  [Letter (TLS July 28, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Post-graduate, 1971" (17 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography; Letter 
(TLS Oct 15, 1993) transmitting manuscript short story "Caitlin Jones" (13 
leaves, n.d.); Letter (ALS, Jan 25, 1994) thanks for accepting "Caitlin Jones"; 



Letter (TLS June 6, 1994) inquiring on status of story; Letter (TLS July 25, 1994) 
transmitting corrected page proofs (8 leaves, n.d.) and granting permission to 
reprint; Final proofs (8 leaves, n.d.) [VNG 6/1-2]] 

Welsh, Jim.  (Editor, Literature/film quarterly, Salisbury State Univ., MD)  [Manuscript 
essay "To Kali and the other 'others'" (4 leaves, n.d) critiquing a feminist panel at 
the "remembering Tet" conference which included Tal, Renny Christopher, and 
Cynthia Fuchs and whose members criticized the conference as anti-feminist; 
Letter (TL Mar 29, 1993 from K. Tal) responding to the critique and promising to 
publish it in VNG, marked "never sent" in pen at head of page] 

Wheeler, Wolcott.  (Forest Hills, NY)  [Letter (TLS Sept 22, 1993) transmitting 
manuscript short story "Phoenix" (not present) with an extended biography and a 
report on his encounter with Robert Komer, former ambassador to South Vietnam 
and the "godfather" of Operation Phoenix] 

Wichers, Ronald J.  (Destin, FL)  [Letter (TLS Jan 13, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Myrmidons" (5 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography; Letter (TLS Jan 25, 
1993) transmitting outline and selection from manuscript novel On the fault (13 
leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Sept 25, 1993) thanks for accepting "Myrmidons"; 
Letter (ALS Oct 28, 1993) transmitting corrected page proofs (3 leaves, n.d.) 
[VNG 5/1-4]; Letter (TLS Dec 31, 1994) transmitting manuscript short stories 
"Walking wounded," and "The salamander" (not present)] 

Wickersham, Penelope.  (Lawrenceville, NJ)  [Letter (TLS Apr 19, 1994) complimenting 
poetry in VNG and transmitting manuscript story “Journal of firsts: Cuba, 1969” 
(not present but published in [VNG 7/1-2])] 

Wier, Larry T.  (Webster, TX)  [Letter (TLS Jan 19, 1994) transmitting manuscript short 
story "The woman's gate" (12 leaves, c1994) with brief literary biography] 

Wilder, Don.  (Mission Viejo, CA)  [Letter (TLS Mar 18, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
short story "Touch a name on the wall" (13 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography] 

Wilgoren, Jodi Lynne.  (Saybrook College, CT)  [Photocopy of senior essay "Black & 
blue: Yale volunteers in the Mississippi civil rights movement, 1963-1965" ([59] 
leaves, Apr 13, 1992) with cover note from Dan Duffy to Kali Tal (May 5, 1993) 
suggesting it is commercially publishable and asking if she thinks VNG can do 
anything with it] 

Williams, John W.  (Asst. Prof., Political Science, Principia College, Elsah, IL)  [Letter 
(TLS Sep 27, 1993) claiming back issues of VNG, plans for a trip to Vietnam 
with 12 undergraduates; Letter (TLS Nov 30, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
memoir/essay "Life on the edge of a war zone" (35 leaves, n.d.) and reporting on 
recent trip to Vietnam; Letter (TLS Mar 15, 1994) has cut "Life on the edge…" 
down to 17 pages by focusing on his personal story and transmitting a piece on 
the Long Binh Jail (both on 5 1/4 in floppy disc); Copy of the winter 1994 issue 
of Principia purpose which includes an article "The healing fields" on the recent 
group trip to Vietnam; Letter (TLS July 16, 1994 from Kali Tal) transmitting page 
proofs of "Race riot at LBJ" and "Life on the edge of a war zone" with the 
author's manuscript emendations dated July 26 (10 leaves and 9 leaves 
respectively)] 

Williams, Theresa A.  (Bowling Green, OH)  [Letter (TLS Nov 2, 1993) transmitting 
manuscript poem "Captain America, alive and well during the Gulf War" (1 leaf, 



n.d.); Letter (TLS 1994?) aknowledging acceptance of poem; Letter (TLS July 23, 
1994) transmitting corrected page proof (1 leaf, n.d.) and brief biographical 
information; Letter (TLS Aug 10, 1994) transmitting copy of a newspaper article 
she wrote in response to a Pat Buchanan editorial on Forrest Gump (8 leaves, 
n.d.); Letter (TLS Oct 7, 1994) transmitting  corrected page proofs of poem 
"Maps of the heart" (2 leaves, n.d.) with more comments on the Buchanan piece] 

Williams, Tony.  (Asst. Prof., Dept. of Cinema and Photography, Southern Illinois Univ., 
at Carbondale)  [Letter (TLS Oct 8, 1988) offers to review Auster and Quart's 
How the war was remembered and discusses conference panel proposals; Letter 
(TLS Dec 12, 1988) cannot finish review by Jan 1st deadline because has not 
received a copy yet; Letter (TLS May 18, 1989) transmitting manuscript paper 
from PCA conference "Full metal jacket's excremental vision" (23 leaves, n.d.) 
for VNG "Gender & war" issue; Letter (TLS Nov 30, 1989) transmitting syllabus 
and five page teaching strategy (not present) for VNG "Teaching the war" issue, 
will teach a course on war films next semester; Letter (TLS Jan 22, 1990) 
renewing subscription, trying to persuade SIU to subscribe; Letter (TLS Mar 12, 
1990) good to meet at PCA and provides address of photographer who was at 
Kent State during the massacre; Letter (TLS Apr 4, 1990 from Robin Blackburn, 
New left review) about Tariq Ali as leader of anti-Vietnam War movement in 
Britain; Letter (TLS (May 14, 1990) thanks for VNG issues, requests reference 
for tenure review, describes research interests, and transmits manuscript paper on 
"Missing in action" (30 leaves, n.d.) first read at 1987 PCA meeting and to be 
published in From Hanoi to Hollywood; Letter (TLS June 8, 1990 from David A. 
Gilmore SIU) requesting letter of recommendation for Williams promotion and 
tenure with curriculum vitae (6 leaves); Letter (TLS Apr 23, 1991) transmitting 
manuscript paper on James Jones "Polvalent discourse in From here to eternity: 
Jack London and James Jones" (11 leaves, Apr 23, 1991); Letter (TLS Oct 5, 
1991) acknowledging receipt of booklet on desktop publishing, trying to get a 
new Jack London newsletter started, progress on Vietnam feature filmography; 
Letter (TLS Dec 3, 1991) congratualtions on Ph.D., transmits donation, slow 
progress on filmography; Letter (TLS Mar 5, 1991) transmitting disk and hard 
copy of review essay "Reaction, revolution and radicalism" (17 leaves, n.d.) 
[VNG 5/1-4]; Letter (TLS Sep 12, 1993) has a 50s Vietnam vet auditing class on 
Audie Murphy's Quiet American, and transmitting draft pages (5 leaves, n.d.) 
from his Hearths of darkness for K. Tal's comments on his Holocaust ideas; Letter 
(TLS Oct 31, 1993) transmitting corrected page proofs for "Reaction, revolution 
and radicalism" (8 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Feb 10, 1994) transmitting transcript 
of interview with Joseph Gray (15 leaves, n.d.) who showed Ambush at Notre 
Dame; Letter (TLS Apr 28, 1994) transmitting manuscript review essay "Culture, 
history, and their discontents" (26 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS May 26, 1994) 
transmitting manuscript review essay on MIA's "The creation of an illusion" (20 
leaves, n.d.) and a corrected Joseph Gray interview (not present); Letter (TLS 
June 11, 1994 from Joseph Gray) thanks for interest in Ambush, providing names 
of some possible reviewers and information on purchase of video; Letter (TLS 
July 25, 1994) transmitting corrected page proofs of Joseph Gray interview (5 
leaves, n.d.); Coirrected page proofs of "Culture, history, and their discontents" (2 



copies, 14 leaves ea., n.d.) [VNG 6/1-2] and "Creating an illusion" (11 leaves, 
n.d.) [VNG 6/3-4]] 

Wills, Karen.  (Coram, MT)  [Letter (TLS Jan 26, 1994) transmitting manuscript poem 
"Kari" (2 leaves, n.d.) and bibliography of her other writing (1 leaf, n.d.)] 

Willson, David A.  (Librarian, Green River Community College, Auburn, WA)  
[Miscellaneous correspondence (chiefly ALS Sep 1988-July 1994) concerning his 
writings, conference presentations and his writer's symposium (ca. 50 items); 
Manuscript autobiography of Brace Willson titled "Tough trip to hell" which 
became Tough trip through hell: the Virginia City (Montana) memoirs of S.B.B. 
Willson  / edited by David A. Willson (274 leaves, n.d.); Manuscript novel The 
REMF comes home: after my war (256 p., n.d.); Manuscript story "Sweat 
brothers" (8 leaves, n.d.)] 

Wilson, John.  (Madison Heights, MI)  [Letter (TLS Oct 13, 1994) Thanks for accepting 
two poems "Memorial" and "Being white," accepts editorial changes, cannot 
afford to subscribe [VNG 6/3-4]] 

Winsby, James.  (Port Angeles, WA)  [Letter (TLS Feb 21, 1994) transmitting 
manuscript poem "Brown waters" (1 leaf, n.d.) with brief biography] 

Winters, Frank.  (President, Marija Terjak Society/Flesh poetics magazine, Commerce 
City, CO)  [Letter (TLS Nov 29, 1993) transmitting art work and poetry "Joe 
Winters" (2 leaves, n.d.) and highly critical/scurrilous reviews of several 
collections of poetry: The collected poems of Thomas Valle, 1977-1985, (2 
versions); Soaring by Vujka Andrich (2 versions) and "Butterflies on barren 
fields" by Rayne Hymn (2 versions) (26 p., n.d.)] 

Wolf, Louis.  (Co-editor, CovertAction Information Bulletin [later Quarterly], 
Washington, DC)  [Letter (TLS Apr 7, 1989) proposing exchange of publications 
with VNG; Letter (TLS Apr 21, 1989) formalizing exchange and ordering 
personal subscription of David Truong in Amsterdam; Letter (TLS Jan 19, 1993) 
transmitting copy of speech he gave at an American Historical Assoc. panel in 
December "Government manipulation and distortion of history" (23 leaves, Dec 
29, 1992) with curriculum vitae; Letter (TLS Jan 21, 1993) thanks for accepting 
paper and transmitting text on a disc (not present), planning a trip to Vietnam and 
Cambodia with AFSC; Letter (TLS Apr 14, 1994 from Kali Tal) hopes he enjoyed 
the Big book [VNG 5/1-4], sorry it took so long to publish, and describing the 
Sixties Project (an Internet based endeavor at the Univ. of VA); Copy of "Reader 
survey" form completed by Kali Tal for CovertAction (1 leaf, n.d.)] 

Wolf, William A., Jr.  (Appleton, WI)  [Letter (TLS Oct 11, 1993) transmitting 
manuscript poems: "God forbid," "To this very day," “From death to death in the 
army of Sisyphus," and "Enemies of the nation" (not present); Letter (TLS Nov 2, 
1993) transmitting poem "Three framed photographs" (not present); Letter (TLS 
Mar 17, 1994) pleased to have "Three framed photographs" accepted and 
submitting revised "Enemies of the nation"; Letter (TLS July 25, 1994) 
commenting on revisions to poem and providing a brief biographical note; Letter 
(TLS Jan 8, 1995) inquiring on publication status of poems; Corrected page 
proofs of two poems (5 leaves, n.d.) [VNG 7/1-2]] 

Wolfe, Ken.  (Ridgewood, NY)  [Letter (ALS Apr 5, 1993) transmitting manuscript 
poems "Faces of Vietnam" and "The killer within" (2 leaves, c1988) with letter 



from Palmer Hall (TLS Mar 29, 1993) recommending the submission [VNG 5/1-
4]] 

Wolfinger, Jack.  (Heidelberg, Germany)  [Letter (TLS Apr 15, 1994) describing his 
manuscript novel Kaleidoscope about Vietnam, the anti-war movement, and 
coming-of-age in the 60s and 70s, and enclosing three chapters (17 leaves, n.d.)] 

Woodruff, William.  (Pasadena, CA)  [Letter (TLS Feb 14, 1994) transmitting manuscript 
poem "Reconnaissance" (2 leaves, n.d.)] 

Worthington, Etta L.  (Oak Park, IL)  [Letter (TLS Feb 3, 1994) transmitting manuscript 
story "This is not the story you think it is" (9 leaves, n.d.) with brief biography; 
Letter (TLS June 12, 1994) thanks for comments on story and submitting a 
revised version (9 leaves, n.d.)] 

Worthy, Kim.  (Brooklyn, NY)  [Letter (TLS Sep 28, 1993) describing a documentary on 
Elizabeth van der Mei she is working on with "Statement of the project" (5 
leaves), "Narrative autobiography" (2 leaves), and curriculum vitae (3 leaves, 
n.d.); Letter (TLS July 12, 1994) thanks for support witrh film project, did not get 
AAUW grant and has not had time to look for alternatives, discusses conference 
commitments and research plans; Letter (ALS July 17, 1994?) personal and 
research news and transmitting revised project statement: "Statement of project: 
Revel without a pause" (1 leaf, n.d.); Letter (ALS Aug 29, 1994) thanks again for 
financial support and other help and for hospitality in Connecticut; Postcard (Oct 
17, 1994) on film workshop; Letter (TLS Dec 12, 1994) how did conference go, 
comments on Maggie Jaffe's poems, wants to visit during holidays] 

Yori, Tom.  (Brooks, ME)  [Letter (TLS Oct 8, 1991) transmitting selected chapters of 
his manuscript memoir 20th century twosteps of his experiences as a Vietnam 
draft dodger 1970-1972 (ca. 100 leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Feb 17, 1992) thanks 
for accepting part or all of 20th century twostep, suggests four chapters he thinks 
best, ("Valid offers, technical truths" published in VNG 4/1-2) still working to 
finish the whole; Letter (TLS Dec 27, 1994) transmitting manuscript essay "At 
40" (not present) with brief literary biography; Impressions of the recent 
reenactment of the battle of Gettysburg as related by a participant and member of 
the 11th Company of Unattached others Tom Yori (61 p., c1988)] 

Yost, Don.  (Norristown, PA)  [Letter (TLS Nov 28, 1994) had poem published in Big 
book and now has Vietnam memoir Blessings about to be published, is looking 
for reviewers, with Sheed & Ward publicity forms and selected pages from 
manuscript attached] 

Young, Dennis.  (Metuchen, NJ)  [Letter (TLS Feb 14, 1994) transmitting manuscript 
poem "Nam" (1 leaf, 1993)] 

Young, Marilyn B.  (Dept. of History, New York University, NY)  [Letter (TLS Nov 1, 
1989?) sorry for failing to send VN history course syllabus and for failing to 
subscribe; Letter (TLS Nov 14, 1989?) subscribing for 1989 and 1990, will try to 
get NYU library to subscribe and will use VNG in future courses)] 

Zawinski, Andrena.  (Pittsburgh, PA)  [Letter (TLS Sept 26, 1994) thanks for accepting 
poem "You get the picture, America" and transmitting corrected page proofs (2 
leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Nov 2, 1994) transmitting final revision of "You get the 
picture, America" (2 leaves, Nov 1994) and describing her other writing [VNG 
6/3-4]] 



Ziegele, Greg.  (Alhambra, CA)  [Letter (TLS Apr 29, 1994) transmitting six manuscript 
poems: "Sleeping," "My friends," "Flashback," "History and today," "The lesson," 
and "Still here" (6 leaves, n.d.) with brief biographical information] 

Zins, Daniel L.  (Atlanta, GA)  [Letter (TLS Dec 24, 1989) transmitting draft manuscript 
essay "Expanding the Vietnam canon: Doctorow, Heller and the origins of U.S. 
intervention" (not present); Letter (TLS June 6, 1990) transmitting revised version 
of essay ([8] leaves, n.d.); Letter (TLS Sept 1, 1992 to Prof. Michael Bibby) 
transmitting copy of paper for MLA panel and a copy of the paper he sent to Kali 
Tal (but has not gotten a response on); Letter (TLS Feb 28, 1993) thanks for offer 
to publish and transmitting a further revision of his essay "Expanding the Vietnam 
canon …" (15 leaves, n.d.); Corrected page proofs of essay (11 leaves, n.d.) 
[VNG 5/1-4]] 

 
 


